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ROWLEY SHOALS & KIMBERLEY COAST - AUSTRALIA LUXURY CRUISE

Discover the Rowley Shoals, located 260 kilometres west of
Broome in the Timor Sea, regarded as one of the world's most
spectacular diving and snorkelling locations. The three coral
atolls of Mermaid, Clerke and Imperieuse Reefs rise, near
vertical, from the surrounding crystal-clear waters on the edge of
the continental shelf. Each atoll is approximately 80 to 90
square kilometres in size and contain shallow lagoons inhabited
by a diverse array of corals and abundant marine life, ideal for
exploration by snorkelers and scuba divers. The 13,000km of
remote isolated Kimberley coastline boasts more than 2,600
islands and is home to the oldest continuous culture on earth,
the world's largest living reptile, the only two 'Horizontal Falls' on
the planet, the world's largest inshore reef, extensive
undisturbed mangrove forests, wild rivers, important seabird and
marine turtle breeding colonies and the largest population of
migrating humpback whales on the planet. It is a national
biodiversity hotspot and listed in the top 3.7% of least impacted
marine environments worldwide.

ITINERARY

DAY 1 Embarkation | Broome, Western Australia

Often referred to as the pearl of North West Australia, Broome is
Western Australia's coastal gateway to the magnificent
wilderness region of the Kimberley. It's also home to the
world-famous white sands of Cable Beach, making it one of the
State's most popular holiday destinations. Situated 2,240 km
(1,390 mi) north of Perth with a permanent population
estimated at 14,436, growing to over 45,000 per month during
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the tourist season.

PASPALEY PEARL will be alongside the wharf in Broome.

DAYS 2-5 Rowley Shoals

Regarded as one of the world's most spectacular diving and
snorkelling locations, the Rowley Shoals lie 260 kilometres west
of Broome in the Timor Sea. The three coral atolls of Mermaid,
Clerke and Imperieuse Reefs rise, near vertical, from the
surrounding crystal clear waters on the edge of the continental
shelf. Each atoll is approximately 80 to 90 square kilometres in
size and contain shallow lagoons inhabited by a diverse array of
corals and abundant marine life, ideal for exploration by
snorkelers and scuba divers. To take full advantage of the
location, PASPALEY PEARL will spend three and a half days at
the Rowley shoals.

DAY 6 Sea Day

A day spent at sea provides an ideal opportunity for
contemplation, allowing you to reminisce about the
extraordinary moments shared with fellow adventurers. Take a
moment for yourself to savour the rare tranquillity of the open
sea and connect with your expedition team to discover exciting
upcoming adventures on the horizon.

DAYS 7-8 Collier Bay & Camden Sound

Located in one of the remotest regions of Australia, with no road
access and the nearest town over 250 kilometres away, the
stunningly rugged Collier Bay and Camden Sound are home to
the second largest tides in the world. This ebb and flow of the
tide has shaped the ancient landscape into a breathtaking vista
and created unique tidal phenomena such as Horizontal Falls
(Garaanngaddim). The region is of cultural significance to the
Dambeemangarddee, a saltwater people who have been living
along the coast for many thousands of years. Their culture and
connection to the environment has evolved with an inherent
association to these tidal movements. The rich marine
environment is also home to the world's largest inshore reef
system, Montgomery Reef (Yowjab) and each year the world's
largest population of migrating humpback whales visit the
region.

The region is best known for the iconic destinations of Horizontal
Falls (Garaanngaddim), Montgomery Reef (Yowjab), Raft Point
(Ngumbree) and Freshwater Cove (Wijingarra Bard Bard).

There are many other destinations inaccessible to larger vessels
including Sampson Inlet, Hall Point, Red Cone Creek, Sapphire
Falls, Ruby Falls, Sale River, Walcott Inlet, Prior Point and
Langgi.

DAY 9 The Lacepede Islands
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The Lacepede Islands are Western Australia's most important
breeding habitat for Green Turtles (Chelonia mydas), and have
been named by BirdLife International as an Important Bird Area
(IBA). The breeding colony of Brown Boobies is possibly the
largest in the world. Up to 20,000 Roseate Terns have also been
recorded here. Other birds breeding on the islands include
Masked Boobies, Australian Pelicans, Lesser Frigatebirds,
Eastern Reef Egrets, Silver Gulls, Crested, Bridled and Lesser
Crested Terns, Common Noddies, Pied and Sooty
Oystercatchers. Join your expedition team for a guided zodiac
tour to view the prolific wildlife.

DAY 10 Disembarkation | Broome, Western Australia

Often referred to as the pearl of North West Australia, Broome is
Western Australia's coastal gateway to the magnificent
wilderness region of the Kimberley. It's also home to the
world-famous white sands of Cable Beach, making it one of the
State's most popular holiday destinations. Situated 2,240 km
(1,390 mi) north of Perth with a permanent population
estimated at 14,436, growing to over 45,000 per month during
the tourist season.

PASPALEY PEARL will be alongside the wharf in Broome.

Please note:

Itineraries are subject to change.
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YOUR SHIP: PASPALEY PEARL

YOUR SHIP: Paspaley Pearl

VESSEL TYPE: Yacht

LENGTH: 53 meters

PASSENGER CAPACITY: 30

BUILT/REFURBISHED:

Built / Renovated: 2021 / 2024 Designed to feel like your
home away from home Marrying PASPALEY's heritage of over 80
years in the Kimberley and Northern Australia with PONANT's
35-year history of luxury expedition travel, PASPALEY PEARL
emerges as the embodiment of comfort and adventure.
Featuring 15 staterooms and suites and hosting a maximum of
30 guests per voyage, PASPALEY PEARL emerges as the newest
and only boutique expedition motor yacht in the Kimberley with
private balconies. The perfect place to relax while exploring
_Main Dining, Lounge and Bar_ Nestled on the Ocean Deck is
our main dining area, lounge, and bar. As our skilled chefs craft
your locally-inspired dinner, take a moment for a pre-dinner
drink before being spoiled with the finest produce Australia has
to offer. If you're interested in exploring some of PASPALEY's
exquisite offerings, you'll be delighted by their showcase of the
world's most beautiful pearls, available for purchase as a
cherished memento of your time on board. _Outdoor Dining,
Lounge and Bar_ When journeying through the tropics,
immersing yourself in the outdoors becomes essential. Indulge
in breakfast and lunch daily within a relaxed yet refined setting.
With two expansive dining tables and abundant lounges, relish

the idea of dining amidst the natural surroundings you explore.
Craving a refreshing drink after a day of exploration? Our friendly
staff at the Outdoor Bar have you covered. The Outdoor Lounge
doubles as the perfect space for afternoon briefings with your
expedition team, ensuring you receive all the information
needed for the following day's adventure. _Sun Deck Lounge
and Jacuzzi_ Bask in the sunshine on the Sun Deck, furnished
with sun beds, lounges, and an 8-person jacuzzi. Whether you
prefer reading a book under the shelter of the protective shade
cloth or engaging in conversations with newfound friends, the
Sun Deck promises a haven of pure relaxation. _Sunset
Lounge_ Located ahead of the bridge, you can savour
panoramic views rivaling those of the captain at the Sunset
Lounge. Order a drink from one of the bars downstairs and relax
as you witness some of the most breathtaking sunsets you've

ever seen.
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INSIDE YOUR SHIP

Horizon Suite Ocean Stateroom

Ocean Twin Stateroom Pearl Suite
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PRICING

30-Aug-2025 to 08-Sep-2025

Ocean Twin Stateroom £9359 GBP pp

Ocean Stateroom £10139 GBP pp

Horizon Suite £12219 GBP pp

Pearl Suite £15079 GBP pp

08-Sep-2025 to 17-Sep-2025

Ocean Twin Stateroom £9359 GBP pp

Horizon Suite £12219 GBP pp

Pearl Suite £15079 GBP pp

Ocean Stateroom £10139 GBP pp


